
Your Mac is the center of your digital life. To protect precious data, pictures and files everyone must 

backup, and the only way to assure your Mac is protected is by having a full system image backup. Whether 

your Mac is lost, stolen or damaged, Acronis’ unique ability to backup locally and to the Acronis Cloud 

enables you to restore your system quickly. Mac users can now join the millions of Acronis users worldwide 

who are confident they can recover their digital lives anytime, anywhere.

Full system image backup for your Mac

Dual protection backs up locally and to the cloud

Quickly recover your entire system or just the files you need anytime, anywhere

Backup your Parallels virtual machine while it is running

Be confident that your files and full system image are protected automatically  and encrypted for safety

Schedule regular backups monthly, weekly, daily!

Always manage your backups easily and efficiently with simple and intuitive user controls

Create rescue bootable media and recover your Mac even if it can not boot anymore

True Image for Mac
Full system image backup.
Backup to the cloud.
Backup Parallels Virtual Machines.
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FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Full System Image Backup Creates a complete copy of the entire disk, protecting against possible disasters,
such as system crashes, hardware failures or accidental data deletion.

Acronis Cloud Backup
Ensure your critical data is always protected by not only backing up locally, but also to 
the Acronis Cloud.  Create links to your backed up files for sharing via the Internet or just 
download your entire image or any file using your browser.

Parallels Desktop advanced 
support

Acronis True Image for Mac is optimized to protect the latest state of your Parallels 
Desktop virtual machine, ensuring you have the latest data, files and configurations 
protected on your virtual Windows machine.

System Recovery
Restore your complete system efficiently and easily. Settings, configurations and all your 
files will be restored to your original state. When you backup to the Acronis Cloud you 
can restore your Mac image anytime anywhere to your exiting Mac or onto another Mac.

Flexible File Recovery Recover only files and folders you need, in case of any data loss, caused by your 
accidental actions or corruption.

Incremental Backups After an initial image backup, incremental backups capture only changes made since
the previous backup - saving time and storage space.

Scheduling Know that your data, files and configurations are always up to date with automatic 
backups you can set up.  Daily, weekly and monthly scheduling is available.

Personal Key Encryption Protect your backups from unauthorized access with password and industry standard 
AES-256 encryption.

Versioning In addition to the latest system state Acronis True Image for Mac always keeps up to 10 
versions allowing you to roll back to a previous state.

Rescue Media Even if your Mac has stopped booting you can boot it and recover from a backup with help
of a rescue media builder.

For additional information, please visit http://www.acronis.com

To purchase Acronis products, visit www.acronis.com or search online for an authorized reseller.
Acronis office details can be found at http://www.acronis.com/company/worldwide.html
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System requirements:

 - Any Mac computer running OS X 10.8 or OS X 10.9

- Internet connection for product download and cloud backups

Supported file systems:

 HFS+ / FAT / ExFAT

Configurations currently not supported:

 Macs with Boot Camp, Fusion Drive, or FileVault 2


